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Abstract Background Antibiotic prescribing in ambulatory care centers is increasing. Previous
research suggests that 20 to 50% of antibiotic prescriptions are either unnecessary or
inappropriate. Unnecessary antibiotic consumption can harm patients by increasing
antibiotic resistance and drug-associated toxicities, and the reasons for such use are
multifactorial. Antimicrobial Stewardship Programs (ASP) were developed to guide
better use of antibiotics. A core element of ASP is to provide feedback to clinical
providers. To create clinically meaningful feedback, user-center design (UCD) is a
robust approach to include end-users in the design process to improve systems.
Objective The study aimed to take a UCD approach to developing antibiotic
prescribing feedback through input from clinicians in two ambulatory care settings.
Methods We conducted two group prototyping sessions with pediatric clinicians who
practice in the emergency department and urgent care settings at a tertiary care
children’s hospital. Participants received background on the problem of antibiotic
prescribing and then were interviewed about their information needs, perceived value,
and desired incentives for a prescribing feedback system. Sessions concluded with their
response and recommendations to sample sections of an antibiotic feedback report
including orienting material, report detail, targeted education, and resources.
Results A UCD approach was found to be highly valuable in the development of a
feedback mechanism that is viewed as desirable by clinicians. Clinicians preferred
interpreting the data themselves with aids such as diagrams and charts over the researcher
concluded statements about the clinician’s behavior. Specific feedback that clinicians
considered redundant were removed from themodel if preexisting alertswere established.
Conclusion Integrating a UCD approach in developing ASP feedback identified
desirable report characteristics that substantially modified preliminary wireframes
for feedback. Future research will evaluate the clinical effectiveness of our feedback
reports in outpatient settings.
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Background and Significance

In 2015, 269 million antibiotics were prescribed in outpa-
tient care settings,1 which represents more than 80% of all
antibiotic use.2 An estimated 30% of these antibiotics were
prescribed unnecessarily.2 Antibiotic prescribing for respira-
tory diagnoses that do not require antibiotic therapy is the
highest in urgent care and emergency department (ED)
settings.3 Unnecessary antibiotics are a contributor to anti-
biotic resistance and can result in adverse drug events that
frequently lead to acute care visits.4

To guide more appropriate use of antibiotics and reduce
unnecessary prescribing in health care, antimicrobial stew-
ardship programs (ASPs) are recommended by the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC).5 Despite the high
prevalence of antibiotic use and subsequent inappropriate
use in outpatient settings, ASPs have historically been focused
on inpatient settings.5,6

Development of effective ASPs involves the application of
ASP techniques. Web-based programs can enhance the
reporting and communication of antimicrobial stewardship
that are both cost efficient while being perceived positively
by users.7–9 The other research has developed clinical deci-
sion support for ASPs; however, these lack a longitudinal
feedbackmechanism for providers.10–12Acore component of
successful ASPs, as recommended by the CDC, includes audit
and feedback.13 A Cochrane review of audit and feedback
demonstrated small important improvements in provider
behavior,14 but rarely occurs in acute care settings such as
the ED.15 Personalization coupled with audit and feedback
methods fromASP enhances the acceptance of feedback.15,16

Unfortunately, personalization is infrequent, hard to accom-
plish, and challenging to systematize.17

Strategiesandtechniquesareneededtoaddress theperson-
alization challenge to adaptASPs for outpatient settingswhere
the patient population and severity of illness differ from
inpatient settings, and the number of patients cared for by
providers may be much higher.10 User-centered design (UCD)

is a technique from human factors engineering that offers a
systematic approach to addressing personalization for both
design visualizations and facilitating interaction with the end
user product.18 UCD includes the user in the design of the
interface and throughout the design process.19 Finally, UCD
improves the end user experience and when used, provides
benefits in the dissemination and implementation of pro-
grams involving choice.20 ►Fig. 1 depicts the UCD approach
where the design is iteratively built based on feedback of
previous versions of the design and input from participants.
The process continues in a loop of design, input on interface
changes, and redesign. This continues until a final product is
selected that isderived frommultiplemeetings/input sessions.

Objective

Thegoalof thisprojectwas to takeaUCDapproachtodevelopa
user interface for delivery of feedback to clinicians in outpa-
tient care settings with high antibiotic prescription rates, a
variety of potential prescribers, and potentially inappropriate
prescribing practices that could benefit from the implementa-
tion of ASP initiatives. This would assist the clinicians in
understanding and changing their clinical practice to be
more in line with current recommended ASP guidance.

Methods

Participants and Setting
This study was conducted at a tertiary care medical center in
Nashville, Tennessee. The medical center serves as specialty
and primary care for over 2 million adult and children
patients every year in inpatient and outpatient settings
throughout Middle Tennessee. The state of Tennessee is an
exemplar for the need for ASPs; there were 1,098 antibiotic
prescriptions written for every 1,000 pediatric patients in
2017.1 This is 50% higher than the national U.S. average. This
study focused on pediatric urgent care outpatient practices;
hence, our participants were limited to prescribing clinicians

Fig. 1 User-centered Design Approach to Technology development. Reprinted with permission from Matt Weinger, copyright 2017.
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from the pediatric After-Hours Clinics (AHC) and the ED. We
contacted the medical directors from both settings to partic-
ipate and assist in participant recruitment. We excluded
trainees as they do not work in our AHC setting and only
rotate through the ED for 1 to 2 months during each year of
training. Design sessions with participants also included
investigatorswho have backgrounds in emergencymedicine,
infectious disease, informatics, and human factors engineer-
ing. We used a snowball sampling approach and asked that
themedical directors recruit staff interested in participating.
We also conducted individual interviews with additional
interested participants between design sessions. The study
was performed in compliance with the World Medical Asso-
ciation Declaration of Helsinki on ethical principles for
medical research involving human subjects and was ap-
proved by Vanderbilt University Institutional Review Board.

Clinical Use Case
In an effort to implement antibiotic stewardship in an acute
care setting, we sought to identify a clinical condition in
which there was relatively clear guidance regarding optimal
antibiotic prescribing with high variability in practice pat-
terns. We reviewed the most common conditions seen in
pediatric ED and AHC settings between November 2017 and
March 2019 including otitis, bronchitis, pneumonia, sinusi-
tis, skin and soft tissue infections, and urinary tract infec-
tion (UTI). Pediatric UTI was the fourth most common
condition but had the most practice variability and use of
broad-spectrum antibiotics. Concurrent with the develop-
ment of this wireframe, our ASP group was developing local
guidelines for UTI treatment, with plans to recommend
cephalexin and nitrofurantoin as first-line choices based
on local urine culture and organism susceptibility data. The
baseline rate of cephalexin and nitrofurantoin use for UTI
was 57% in the AHC and 31% in the ED. Thus, our group
reached consensus to select pediatric UTI as the targeted
condition for this project.

Wireframe Development
Wireframe development was guided by the UCD Approach
(►Fig. 1). We planned to conduct two prototyping sessions
with clinicians in the ED and AHC to discuss pediatric UTI
antibiotic prescribing. Our first session was conducted with
two pediatric emergency physicians, and the second session
was conductedwith sixAHCphysicians. Between sessions, our
wireframe was revised based upon feedback obtained during
the first session. As an investigator group if we unanimously
agreed that we were approaching theoretical saturation, the
point at which no substantial new information was obtained,
we would move to one-on-one interviews to attempt to
identify feedback not elicited during the larger group sessions.
If saturation was not achieved, we planned to continue our
prototyping sessions until saturation was achieved. Prototyp-
ing sessions were planned as 1-hour meetings and organized
to provide background by content experts (i.e., pediatric
infectious disease), user requirements (►Table 1), and forma-
tive evaluation of a medium-fidelity wireframe as well as
several different design alternatives during these sessions.

A medium-fidelity wireframe was developed using the
investigators’ combined experience as a board-certified,
practicing emergency physician, human factors engineer,
and two pediatric infectious disease physicians. The initial
wireframe can be seen in ►Fig. 2.

Results

The study received feedback from 11 clinicians. Eight physi-
ciansparticipated inprototype sessions (twoEDs andsixAHCs)
and three ED physicians were interviewed one on one. All 11
were attending physicians in their respective clinical settings.

Understanding Context
Clinicians from both settings reported currently receiving
minimal feedback about their clinical practice,whichprimarily
involved patient “bounce-back” or return rates to the hospital
after 48hours in the ED and 72hours in the AHC. Clinicians in
both settings reported that these reports lacked context and
were merely a notification prompting the clinician to review
thepatient’s chart to identifywhat happened. In particular, the
ED clinicians said that they received these notifications from
multiple sources and up to three times per return patient. The
required effort of searching for the information often exceeded
the perceived benefit. Information on these patient visits was
ignored in instances where the clinicians found little to no
benefit such as bounce-back notifications.

User Requirements

Information Content
Arequested featureof the interfacewasavisual representation
of their UTI antibiotic prescribing patterns along with a
summarized description and interpretation of the findings.
In other words, to describe what the reported statistic means
in plain language. Moreover, the clinicians requested the

Table 1 User specifications

Information
needs

•What types of feedback do you currently
receive about the care you deliver in the
emergency department?

• What information about your antibiotic
prescribing practices would you want to
know?

Timing and
delivery

• How often would you want feedback
about your patients?

• How would you like to receive the
report?

Practice and
sustainability

•What information wouldmotivate you to
change your prescription habits?

Incentives • In addition to personal interest, is there
anything that might make you/your
colleagues more motivated to review
and use this feedback?

Targeted
education
and resources

• What information would you like for
additional support and resources?

Applied Clinical Informatics Vol. 12 No. 1/2021 © 2021. Thieme.
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information have informative details, but exclude positive or
negative connotation allowing the provider to judge for them-
selvesandmodify their practice accordingly. Clinicians favored
a display that provided details about practice and whether
their practice percentages conformed with accepted national
and regional standards. Clinicians desired a blinded peer
comparison with other providers from similar settings such
as urgent care clinics, primary care clinics, and EDs. They also
preferred a neutral to positive feeling about their performance
that was constructive rather than, as one participant noted, a
“screen full of feel bads.” Clinicians also desired information
about the cost of prescribed antibiotics, effectiveness of the
prescription choice (e.g., whether the organisms that grew in
culture were susceptible to the antibiotics given), and about
the distribution of antibiotics prescribed for a specific condi-
tion by their peers.

Timing and Delivery
Clinicians favored models where the prescribing report was
passively delivered to the clinician on a quarterly basis with
the option to interact with the feedback report in real-time
when an adverse condition such as bounce-back occurred.
Monthly or more frequent intervals for delivery were felt to
have too small of a sample size to be sufficient for clinicians
to derive any benefit. Users also requested that the reports be
available to view on a smartphone. While most clinicians

preferred e-mail delivery, there was consensus that a user-
defined delivery mechanism through e-mail, text, or paper
would be most desirable.

Final Wireframe
The resulting wireframes can be seen in ►Figs. 3 and 4. This
design was achieved following the two prototyping sessions
and three design consultation with individual clinicians. As
can be seen, there are different presentations of the infor-
mation that the clinician would be able to scroll and see
about their prescribing practice.

Discussion

We used an iterative and UCD approach to identify desirable
characteristics for automated antimicrobial stewardship
feedback to enhance use and interaction among outpatient
acute care physicians through a pediatric UTI use case. We
were able to develop a wireframe that met user specifica-
tions. Similar among clinicians in both the ED and AHC,
clinicians desired information that communicated summa-
rized, comparable performance, cost, and efficacy in a simple
and constructive format. Minor differences between the two
groups existed when extending use beyond pediatric UTIs
and involved the prevalence of illnesses in the provider’s
clinical setting (e.g., pneumonia vs. cellulitis). Clinician

Fig. 2 Initial antibiotic feedback wireframe.
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preferences for the timeliness of information delivery is
consistent with best practices for ASPs.11

A unique benefit of this approach is that researchers were
able to better understand clinician prescribing practices.
Mainly, these insights revolved around learning about
why clinicians prescribed the way they did and additional
obstacles that they faced when prescribing. For example,
during one of our prototyping sessions clinicians spoke about
how parents would refuse to let their child be prescribed
antibiotics that were taken more than one time a day.
Alternatively, parents also refused various antibiotics be-
cause they were pills rather than liquid. In this case, one
physician recommended that they would send the antibiotic
prescription to a compounding pharmacy that could grind
the medication and make it into a flavored suspension for
pediatric patients.

Future work will incorporate user-defined specifications
into antibiotic feedback reporting, will evaluate the effec-
tiveness of the UCDapproach feedback tool, andwill describe
feedback from final end users who did not participate in the
initial project design, as well as details about patterns of use.
Additionally, future work should evaluate the generalizabili-
ty and degree of customization necessary within similar
acute care settings (e.g., unscheduled urgent or emergency
care) with scheduled settings, among different provider
types (e.g., trainees, nurse practitioners, and physician assis-

tants) and among different patient populations (e.g., pediat-
ric vs. adult).

Most current ASP approaches lack UCD-designed feed-
back. One example during this study exists in the repetitive
nature of bounce-back rates to the ED. While the project
developed an interface to provide feedback, further studies
should include aspects such as self-interpretation of data,
adequate timing and delivery, and concise material with
appropriate phrasing for both future models and in general
practice for delivering feedback.

Conclusion

The feedback clinicians receive about antibiotic prescribing
practices is limited in outpatient care. Clinicians were open
to suggestions on practice standards if appropriate concerns
around application were addressed.

Clinical Relevance Statement

There is limited research on how performance feedback
information systems should provide clinician specific infor-
mation and recommendations in a usable and timely way
without negatively impacting clinic workflow. This case
study can assist others in how the employ a UCD approach
to system design. Finally, our observations may be used as a

Fig. 3 Antibiotic feedback wireframe concept after iterations with clinicians focused on cost information.
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starting point for developing similar types of feedback
systems within other organizations.

Multiple Choice Questions

1. Which of the following must you involve in the design
process when developing a new application?

a. Funders
b. Potential users
c. Vendors
d. Patients

Correct Answer: The correct answer is option b.

2. What do potential users provide by doing interviews and
prototyping sessions?

a. Meaningful feedback about the design
b. Functionality that is missing from the design
c. Potential barriers to using the system
d. All of the above

Correct Answer: The correct answer is option d.
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